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April - May 2006

telephone: 381-3119

Newsletter Highlights

Our new ad page (7) has several great new services. Need help with septic problems, or how about a wonderful
massage without leaving the mountain? All providers have many local references. Check them out. We did
before we put them in! It is time to have fun AND prepare your earthquake/disaster supplies using our new
“no more procrastination” booklet. When the “Big One” comes, there may not be electricity, banks, stores or
water for weeks. YOU are it! Count on it. We have been lucky for 100 yrs. Let’s not push our luck any more!

Spring Has Sprung!

Easter Events

Now if only the clouds would
start springing and “leaking”
somewhere else!

Children’s Easter
Egg Hunt
Saturday, April 15th
10 am — 11 am

This year’s children’s egg hunt will take place
around the community center. Parents, please
bring 4-6 colored eggs to the center by 9:30 am.
Jennifer Sheetz has kindly agreed to organize
the event again this year. For more information
call her at: 383-3185.

Annual Easter Hike
Sunday, April 16th

11 am

This annual event was stated over twenty years
ago by Howard and Stella Wynn. We will meet at
the Bear Valley trailhead and hike to Divide
Meadow where any stragglers will find us.

Audubon Canyon Ranch is ……...

“For The Birds”, and YOU! The ranch opened
March 18. The Great Blue Herons have 7 nests
and are courting and mating. We expect 90+
Great Egret nests with 2 chicks each this season — if the crows stay away! You can see all the
happenings from your perch high above their
redwood-top nests. Bring the kids and a picnic
and hike in the lush surroundings of the REAL
world. Saturday, Sunday, Holidays 10-4.

Time to get the hiking boots out
and hit the trails again. Better include your rain
clothes too! Well, at least the rains have our streams
really gushing. Take your pick of Steep Ravine,
Cataract Falls, and if you just want a short walk, try
Cascade Falls and trail behind Mill Valley. Poppies,
lilies, blue-eyed grass, Brodiae, Indian Paintbrush
and daisies are popping up on the Sunshine Trail.
How about a hike to the Tourist Club? Seems like a
popular place on weekends for our 20 – 40 year olds
these days. Nice to see hiking as a sport they enjoy.
Of course, the idea of a cool beer maybe affecting
their choice as well! Watch out for poison oak on the
trail near the tourist club. It is a notorious spot!

Whales Anyone? The Gray Whales are coming
from Baja with their babes. Spot them from Drakes
Beach and Lighthouse Point which, with its emerald
hills, equals or surpasses (depending upon your
prejudice) Ireland.

So you missed our Calypso Orchid last year….
Well you are in luck. Nature is offering you another
chance. Hit the Simmons Trail just off the Rock
Springs parking area. Go 200 yards to the beginning
of the woods. The pink little darlings (5” high stems)
are there on your right.

Community
“Estate Sale” & Barbecue
MWPCA Community Center

Saturday, May 6

St. Patrick’s Day Dinner a Huge Success!
A fantastic time was had by all. Did you miss it? You
missed it! Lynn Hindley outdid herself again! All enjoyed
the delicious food she and her team provided and after
toddies, Foo Kennedy provided Irish music and dancing.

10 am – 3 pm

Want to liberate

your closet and cupboard
space, or find bargains from
those liberating their treasures?
Or, how about visiting with
your neighbors and eating great “Barbecue by Bob”!
“What’s not to like?!”
Just drop by the MWPCA Community Center,
check out the treasures people are willing to give
up. You never know what you’ll find!
Items: quality household goods, clothing,
jewelry, books, collectibles, small furniture
(bring photos of larger pieces), artwork,
photographs, cars, videos, DVDs, CDs,
jewelry, and books.
Note: No old computers, faxes, or computer parts.
Refreshments: Drinks, hot dogs, hamburgers,
sandwiches and other snacks will be offered at
this MWPCA fundraiser.
Donations welcome: If you have goods you'd just
like to donate, bring them. We’ll set up a table and
use proceeds for improvement projects.
Remember, donations are tax deductible!
To offer goods for sale:
The tabletop registration fee of $15 per table goes to
support the club: Double up with someone if you
don't have enough for a full table and the space
underneath. Price and sell your own goods.
Set-up: 9:00 am. Price items in advance, as
serious shoppers often arrive right at opening,
10:00 am. Tear-down: 3:00 pm until 4:30 pm
To participate or donate, call Lila Daniels days or
evenings at 819-0845.

American Graffiti Sock Hop
at Tam High - Alumni, alumni
parents, students, friends everyone welcome!
American Graffiti Sock Hop returns to Gus
Gym, Saturday, May 20, 2006
dance lessons 7:00 pm, 8:00 pm dance

Ruth Coman, friend and long time resident of Ridge
Avenue and special education teacher, passed away
on March 2nd at home. She will be missed by all.

Got the Septic Tank Blues ?
Many septic tank issues can be
minimized by proper use.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Do not use septic tank additives
Do not place poisons (kill bacteria) down the toilet
Do not use a garbage disposal (increases sludge)
Do not put cooking oil down the drain
Do not do all your wash loads at once — too much
water can hydraulically overload the system, putting
solids into the drain field and decreases treatment.
Do not allow house downspouts and property drains
to add more water to the septic area. Drain elsewhere.

Having Septic problems - there’s real hope!
Several neighbors have used the services of a geologist
who has been of great help to their “ailing” tanks. Her
name is Noadiah Eckman. With such good recommendations, we tracked her down to learn more. Eckman has
her own firm and over the past nine years has helped
home owners from Mendocino to Santa Barbara, including
many in Marin, to maintain their systems.
She told us that often there are many different improvements that can turn a failing system into a functional one.
And the improvements usually don’t cost as much as you
might think. She deals routinely with improvements to
meet Marin County’s regulatory compliance regulations.
We asked her to take out an ad in the LOOKOUT and she
was happy to do so. She is a great source of information,
offers much reassurance to concerned homeowners,
and is happy to answer questions. Her ad is on page 7.

There is a
“Fiddler on the Roof”
of Mount Tam this year.

Saturday
Video Night

Sundays at 1 pm
May 21, 28
June 4, 11, 18

Saturday, June 10, at 1 pm
Call for tickets (383-1100) or www.mountainplay.org.

Grab a friend, a picnic lunch and you are off!
The Mountain Play is one of the oldest non-profit
theater companies in the area. In 1913 it staged
its first performance in the natural amphitheatre on
Mt. Tam. Members of the audience either hiked the
seven miles from Mill Valley or steamed up the
mountain on the Tamalpais Railroad, the
"Crookedest Railroad in the World."
The Mountain Play Association formed in 1914.
Congressman William Kent (as in Kentfield!), who
owned the land on the mountain where the amphitheater is, was one of its first vice presidents. In
1916, Kent deeded the theater to the MPA.
The association turned the theater over to the state
park, which then surrounded it.
In 1931 the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC)
began to install the 4000 massive serpentine
stones that now form the amphitheater. The work
took almost ten years. Perhaps that was because
each stone (quarried from the area) weighed a ton,
and was ¾ buried into the earth! Landscape
architect, Emerson Knight, wanted the stones to,
as he said, “look as if they sprouted from the hillsides.” So much for sprouting! It was backbreaking
work, but at the height of the depression, it was
particularly good work and is very worthy of
appreciation to this day.
Since 1977, when Marilyn Smith (our old neighbor)
became its Executive Director, the Mountain Play
has enjoyed a high level of success presenting
Broadway musicals on the mountain. By also
providing free bus transportation up and down the
mountain, the Mountain Play was able to expand
its audiences to include patrons of all ages and
physical abilities while protecting the environment
(and our lungs) from heavy car traffic.

Ticket Prices
Adult: $29.50 adv./$32 gate
Jr./Sr: $22.50 adv./$25 gate
(Jr. 4-17, Sr. 65+)
Children 3 & under go FREE.

Hey! We are lookin’ for great flicks. If you
have a favorite movie that you think will be good for
movie-night, email Cindy Norman at:
can@muirsoftware.com.
(Our thanks to Cindy and Karen Buckter who are
the movers who keep Video Night great.)

Saturday, April 22

7 pm

What's Eating Gilbert Grape
This movie stars 2 of the best actors of today,
Johnny Depp and Leonardo DiCaprio. It shows
Leonardo's superb acting ability even before
mainstream Hollywood took notice. Gilbert Grape
(Depp) lives in a backwater Iowa town and is the
"man of the house" to his retarded brother, Arnie
(DiCaprio, who's never been better), his sisters,
and his dangerously overweight mother. Despite
all the crushing responsibility, Gilbert perseveres.
But will he ever be able to live his own life?

Saturday, May 27

7 pm

The Chronicles of Narnia:
The Lion, the Witch & the Wardrobe
Forget the religious arguing going on about this
movie, this is a story that is just plain fun!
Based on C.S. Lewis's classic novel, this
enchanting tale follows four London children
who are sent away to a country home for safety
during World War II. There, they discover a magical
wardrobe that leads them to the mystical land of
Narnia, ruled by an evil witch. The children join the
lion, Aslan, to free Narnia from darkness.

Wrong Mail AGAIN ? ?
Enough, already!
PLEASE call Bill Gossy, Delivery
Supervisor, at 388-0630 as soon as you
get a mis-delivered piece of mail.
It is OK to deliver it yourself (but aren’t you getting tired of
that) or put it in the outgoing mail slot with a note, but
unless you call Bill, or bring him the proof (mail) as a few
determined souls are doing, the Post Office
management doesn’t know there is ANY problem!
Bill needs “evidence” to get the changes we need. This is
not just an inconvenience to get the wrong mail, what is
worse, is not to get your own mail. Checks, tax records
and other materials have been mishandled. What may
you have missed?

The Mill Valley Outdoor Art Club’s
Annual Home and Garden Tour
Thursday, April 27, 2006
Tours leave the
Club between
9:30 am & 2 pm.
Five unique Mill
Valley homes and
gardens will be
featured.
Complimentary beverages and home made breads
are served from 9:30 am – 3:00 pm. Add $15 to your
reservations and enjoy lunch — served from 11 am
until 3:30. Reservation deadline is April 24. Prepaid
tickets are $30 (tour only) and at the door, $35. This
is a fundraiser for local charities. No refunds.
Shuttles leave from the Outdoor Art Club House
on West Blithedale, 9:30 am until 2 pm. No private
cars. Allow 3 hours and wear comfortable shoes as
there may be some steep or uneven terrain. Please
leave cameras and small children at home.

You may reserve your tickets now by going to:
www.outdoorartclub.org and clicking on "make a
reservation". Or you can send a request & check :
Outdoor Art Club,
One West Blithedale Ave.
Mill Valley, CA 94941
Note: Tickets must be picked up at the Club before 2
pm the day of the tour.

Emergency Response Training
2006 Class Schedule
April:
June:
Nov.:

8th and 15th
17th and 18th
4th and 11th

Marin County offers an excellent 10 hours training course
that offers basic skills in:

•
•
•
•
•

Earthquake Survival
Fire Prevention & Suppression
Search & Rescue
Disaster First Aid
Emergency Preparedness

Where else can you learn all this for a $25 fee
($35 for two family members)? Registration fee
includes emergency vest and hard hat.
HURRY! For registration, call: 389-4138

Early Outdoor Art Club History
The Outdoor Art Club, was a project of early Mill Valley
women who were the force behind many civic improvements. The Club was founded in 1902 by 35 women
back in the days when Mill Valley still had muddy dirt
roads and horses. (Henry Ford’s first car was not built
until 1896.) It is clear that these women had much to do
in Mill Valley absent most of the government services
we take so for granted today.
Just keeping the alternately muddy and dusty town
clean was a big chore. In 1902 the Mill Valley Record
reported that the Club held "Clearance Days" with 53
school children clearing debris around the Old Mill and
school grounds.
In 1903, the Club was ready for a home and formed a
Building Association. Capital stocks were fixed at
$5,000. (500 shares at $10 per share), with 4% interest
guaranteed. Four lots were purchased for $3,000. By
February of 1904, Bernard Maybeck had been contracted to draw plans for the clubhouse. By June the
plans were accepted and construction began with the
laying of the cornerstone on August 4,1904. The new
clubhouse was completed November 1,1904. The total
cost of the building was Maybeck's fee of $165.37 and
contractor Charles Alsup's fee plus materials of $3,150.
In 1906 the clubhouse was opened to the homeless
victims of the San Francisco earthquake. The same
was done when disastrous fires swept the hills above
Mill Valley in 1913 and 1929. Members prepared meals
for the firefighters.
The Club also sponsored, staffed, housed and paid for
Mill Valley's first library (in the backstage room) until
the Carnegie Library was opened in 1911, It contributed
750 books and furnishings. During World War I the
clubhouse (in conjunction with the Red Cross) opened
to aid soldiers and sailors. After the war, the Club presented the City with a bronze plaque, flag pole and
drinking fountain for the town center to honor Mill Valley
war veterans.
In 1923 the Club led a successful drive to save vegetation along the hiking trails of Mount Tamalpais and convinced the Marin County Board of Supervisors to take
over responsibility for policing the trails.
In 1924 a Well Baby Clinic was initiated at the clubhouse with the Club sponsoring housing and paying for
the service. This marked the beginning of the Marin
County Health Department. The ladies produced three
one-act plays in order to give the new Old Mill School
its volleyball, basketball, tennis courts and utility areas.
Today, so many young families have both parents
working just to afford to stay here. They have little time
remaining for volunteering, and it is now more up to our
retirees to carry on the volunteer tradition started in Mill
Valley at the turn of the century. They are doing a great
job of following in the steps of the pioneer women!

February Board Meeting Highlights

Fire Station News
Hot off the press A big welcome to our new Senior
Fire Captain, Joe Morena! Joe has
spent the past five years as a fire captain at Point
Reyes Station. He worked with the Disaster Council
there and we understand that the Point Reyes
community has great things to say about him. Our
association board and the Disaster Council look
forward to our first meetings with him soon. We will
do our best to get Joe and his shift captains to the
May 6th Community Sale and Barbecue so that
everyone can meet them.

Note: Complete MWPCA Board minutes are now posted
on our website, mounttam.org. There is a MINUTES box in
the lower left hand corner. To prevent the site from turning up in
search engines there is a password, which is printed in the
paper version of this Lookout. MWPCA members can also get
the password by emailing webmaster@mounttam.org.
(The board meets on the second Thursday of the month at 7
pm. Community members are always welcome.)

•
•
•

More great news - a new fire

The 2006 annual budget was approved.
Board agreed to issue an earthquake/disaster
preparedness booklet and mail to all residences.
Muir Woods Park Community Disaster Council
(MWPCDC) met Wednesday, February 8th and is requesting the MWPCA board forward to it funds remaining from
the 1996 Neighborhood Award from the Marin Community Foundation. Full accounting to be completed by the
MWPCA treasurer. The Board, by consensus, acknowledged with regret that the new MWPCDC committee, is
not part of the MWPCA. It is a local community interest
group. The board maintains the MWPCA Disaster
Committee with Brad Silen as chair. See our website
for complete minutes.

station in a
year (best time-line we have received so far)! When
the county put the station construction contract out
to bid a second time, the accepted bid was from D.
L. Falk Construction. It came in eight hundred thousand dollars LESS than the previous bid (for the
same plans). The bid to do the work was 2.1 million.
Both Falk and Swinerton Management, the
company that will oversee our station, have built fire
stations before. Falk (falkconstruction.com) built the
Livermore Fire Station and many industrial and
school buildings. Apologies from the LOOKOUT
editor go to the Board of Supervisors for the editor’s
implying that re-bidding the contract would prolong
our wait and probably not save much!

•

Disaster Shelter Committee is proceeding with the
acquisition of food and water. Options for storing large
quantities of water are being researched.

•

Marketing and Rentals: Lynn Hindley reported that
rental inquiries and bookings are picking up. Karen
Buckter will create rental brochures and place them in a
wall box inside the front door of the community center.

•

The heavy equipment is in place and as soon as we
get 10 days of clear skies (no easy task this winter),
the excavation will begin!

Chimney repair: Additional quotes will be solicited
within the month.

•

Credit Card: The board agreed by consensus that a
MWPCA credit card would create more transparent record
keeping. President Brad Silen asked the treasurer to prepare a policy for credit card use and limitations to be
reviewed and voted on at the next meeting. Once the
usage policy is approved, a card will be obtained.

•

Sewer Committee Report: Steve Thompson will chair
this committee for 2006, assisted by Alison Shapiro.

The chipper program is still on hold because of
storage issues (no room for equipment with the
construction happening), but we are hoping to see
this resolved. It is a program the fire department
and community want and need to have active.

Clubhouse News
Lighting for the lower parking
lot completes in early April, IF the rain
ever stops!

Our new landscaping of sod/grass (minus the
old gopher holes!) and shrubbery will, hopefully, be
in place by the time the Community Yard Sale and
Barbecue happens on May 6.
This is all thanks to the money raised by the hard
work of Keith Papulias and his community crew at
last year’s Mill Valley Art Fair. Thanks again, Keith.

MWPCA MEMBERSHIP & DONATIONS
$45 Household ___
$15 Senior ___ (includes newsletter)
General Donation $ ___
$10 Lookout subscription for non-residents ___
Specific Donation: $___ Bldg. or Sewer (circle)
Name: ___________________________________ _
Address: __________________________________
__________________________________
Email: ____________________________________
Phone: _______________
Mail: MWPCA, 40 Ridge Ave., Mill Valley, CA 94941

Y V O N N E

Y O U N G

P a c i f i c U n i o n
Come Join Us!
Breakfast Saturday and Sunday 8 am – 11 am
Lunch Wednesday – Sunday 11:30 am – 3 pm
Dinner Wednesday – Sunday 5:30 pm– 9/9:30 pm

415/464-3788
Visit my Website at:

yvonneyoung.com

Serving Marin Since 1985

Small Plates served Saturday and Sunday after lunch
Phone 415-381-9000

www.mtnhomeinn.com

Book Club News
The book group meets at 7 pm on the
first Thursday of the month. To join, call
Etta Deikman at 383-2198.

Mountains Beyond Mountains by Tracy Kidder
This engaging and uplifting book is for all of us who
wonder if individuals can really make a significant
difference working outside “the system”!
It is the story of Dr. Paul Farmer, who grew up in a
unique family lifestyle with a converted bus for a
home and nature for his living room. He went on to
graduate from Harvard with an MD and a PhD in
anthropology.
Armed with all that knowledge and his compassion
for the suffering poor of Haiti, Farmer began a two
room clinic that expanded into a successful health
care system in Haiti’s most remote areas and under
extremely difficult conditions. Farmer and his
hospitals are still going after 25 yrs. thanks to his
absolute dedication, along with that of his donors
and volunteer medical staff.
We, too, have much to thank him for besides his
care of the poor. Farmer made the WHO wake up to
the failure of its treatment for TB bacilli that were
totally resistant to the multiple drug regime the WHO
kept prescribing. Had he not shown the WHO
(repeatedly) the success of his new approach,
virulent TB strains might be infecting and killing
people in many countries, including our own.
(Even healthy people can succumb to these bacilli.)
This book is a pick-me-up to readers, especially
during these rather dark days. We are so much
more powerful than we realize. When we awaken to
that fact, as Farmer did, we can come together,
galvanize our passions, organize and act to make a
better future.

Has the Real Estate Market Cooled or Not?
The answer is yes and no, because it depends on what
you are comparing. In Mill Valley for the first 3 months
of 2005 compared to 2006:
• The total number of sales is down:
76 in 2005 vs. 53 in 2006.
• The average sale price is up:
$1,133,126 in 2005 vs. $1,241,566 in 2006.
In my experience, working in this market everyday,
homes priced above $2 million are experiencing a shift
to a balanced or “buyers market”, whereas homes
priced under $1.3 million still have a wide audience of
active buyers bidding, sometimes with multiple offers.
At this time last year there were 2 active listings on the
Mountain. Today there are 6. And it may be that our
storms have held some sellers back. The latest county
statistics show listings overall are up a bit over this time
period last year. In 2006, a home sitting on the market
over 30 days is selling for further under the asking price
than it did in 2005.
So, yes the market has changed, but here in Mill Valley,
not as much as the media would have you believe. It
will be interesting to see where the trends are as we
get into the summer and fall market.

Active Listings for March, 2006
800 Edgewood Av.
348 Panoramic
484 Panoramic
2 Fern Lane
11 Monte Cimas
21 Ridge (lot)

5 bd / 5.5 ba
2 bd / 2 ba
3 bd / 2 ba
3 bd / 2.5 ba
2 bd / 2 ba
.91 acre

$4,495.000
1,680,000
1,495,000
1,245,000
1,150,000
949,000

Sold in 2006
480 Panoramic

3 bd /2 ba

$ 680,000

Matthew Pouliot
Realtor
Most Houses Sold on the Mountain in 2004!

415 265-7020 Cell

MPouliot@FirstMarin.com

www.PouliotProperties.com

First Marin Realty, Inc.

“Specializing in Selling your Home”

We still need
to find a great
Contractor &
House-cleaning
Service to
advertise here.
If you have contacts,
please call Marie
Annette at 381-0980.

Help.MyComputer
Home & Small Office Consulting
Installations Upgrades Tutoring
Trouble-shooting Hand-holding
Peter 383-1842 / 515-2642 cell
PeterSpear@words-b-us.com

FOO HAUL

Available for light hauling,
moving and dump runs.
3/4 ton PU truck

June / July LOOKOUT deadline:

May 15th!

Call Foo Kennedy
388-3939

All copy must be submitted to:
marieannette@earthlink.net, or mail to
40 Ridge Ave. Confirm by phone:
381-0980

Massage on the Mountain

METROPOLE

Traditional Japanese
Acupressure Massage
Your Home or My Studio
Chair Massage for Office
or Special Events

Mor tgage S ervice
Ke ith Papulias
Broker/Ow ner
Lending millions since 1982

415 . 383 . 0269 fax 415 . 383 . 4126

388-9430

Catherine Mc Goohan

90 Thr ockmo rton Ave Suite 22 M ill Valley CA 94941
Res ide ntial Constr uction Apar tments COm mer cia l

Eckman Environmental, Corp.
Noadiah S. Eckman, P.G.
Principal, Managing Geologist

Septic System Design
& Repair
Peculation Testing, Regulatory Compliance

Box 27438
Office (510) 530-9400
Oakland, CA 94602
Cell (510) 390-3992
e.environmental@sbcuc.net

Mountain Repair Service
Light Construction
Home Maintenance, etc.
Call Andy at 388-6226
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Community Calendar

2005 MWPCA Board Officers
and Directors
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Rec. Secretary
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director

Brad Silen
Etta Deikman
Karen Buckter
Mark Montaine
Lila Daniels
Lynn Hindley
Barry Joseph
Jennifer Sheetz
Carol Stern
Marie A. McCabe
Pat Teahan

332-3202
383-2198
381-1801
381-3523
383-8422
388-7252
383-2624
383-3185
388-0824
381-0980
388-1122

APRIL
Sunday

April 2

Daylight Savings Time

Monday

April 3

Monthly Siren Test

12 noon

Thursday

April 13

Board Meeting
Passover
Full Moon

7:00 pm

Sunday

April 16

Easter Egg Hunt

Friday

April 21

Sewer Plan Group

3:30 pm

Saturday

April 22

Video Night

7:00 pm

MAY

Committees
Clubhouse Rentals Lynn Hindley
Com. Planning
Steve Thompson
Membership
Etta Deikman
Mt. Emergency
Brad Silen
Newsletter
Marie A. McCabe
Parenting
Brad Silen
Social Committee Lynn Hindley
Webmaster
Karen Buckter
Photographer
Lila Daniels

388-7252
388-9630
383-2198
332-3202
381-0980
332-3202
388-7252
381-1801
383-8422

Saturday

May 6

MWPCA Estate (Yard)
Sale & Barbecue !

10

am

Thursday

May 11

Board Meeting
Full Moon

7:00 pm

Friday

May 19

Sewer Plan Group

3:30 pm

Saturday

May 27

Video Night

7:00 pm

Monday

May 29

Memorial Day

10 am - 3p

